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The appointment8 of Queen's Coulisel M " labrNo
England have been announced, but what a move in (lU
contrast does the list present to those upon for idol wor
which we have recently cornmented! The adtuh
London Law Journal snys, " an addition of ad tu t
uiew silk to the Queen's Counsel bench lias noflu
been expected for some tirne. One Queen' ofsun
Counsel only was appointed laet year. In ofee sodil
February, 1888, fourteen practising barristers gopne
were made Queen's Counsel. On the present prbnso
occasion seven practising barristers otily are stant stud
put in the front row. The appointments of plcto
Sir Augustus Stephenson, Solicitor of the qppesctios
Treasury and Director of Public Prosecutions, rsalz
and of Sir William Hardmnan, fomrYthem. fronchairman of the Surrey Sessions, are honours apprehien
well deserved frorn long service in public other proý
office. Mr. A. V. Dicey, junior standing the appli(
counsel te the Commis3ioners of Inland w ug
Revenue, bas long earned the right of an thde f
becomning leading counsel. Mr. R. P. Haldane,' the prejn
M. P., is the only Chancery barrister ap- contact, oaring in the list. The Midland Circuit aeyit
has Mr. C. A. Cripps, the South-Eastern Mr' like cont
R. O. B. Lane and Mr. Sidney Woolf, the this proc
North-Eastern Mr. Cyril Dodd, and the or unnec
Northern Mr. Macrory as new leaders On a library
those circuits." It appears,therefore that in thougbt,
three years only twenty-two appointrnents for the
have been made in England-lees than the who esti
nurnber announeed on one day in the wlir
Province of Quebec alone! furnishr

-------- that crE
The death of Mr. Alfred B. Major bas juriste."

Made a gap not easily filled in the ranks of
the junior bar of Montreal. Mr. Major carne siJ
here a stranger, a few years ago, and by
steady application combined with fair abilitY,
obtained admission te the profession, and ontarjo.)
wus rapidly making his way te an excellent
Position at the bar when prostrated by the Eletion
illness which, unhappily, bas cut short bis
career. Mr. Major was the author Of " Legal
Sketches," a republication of papers and An e
sketches of considerable meit. which. waB agentc

otioed at the time, of its appear-
vas also a valued contributor to
J1 Law Report8.

V. Needhafl, at the annual meet-
aicago, Law Institute, observed:
s a workshop-a Place Of toit and
sound of hammner is heard ; men
iet, but temples rise-temples not
ship, but wherein dwell rightness
For corne with what purpose we

udy of great opinions, the reason-
ied jurists, the clear presentation
aw upon the written page, and
1, the conviction that always ac-
truth, leads ail minds to an ap-
of right principles, and the con-

y of them. to the practice and
of these principles te, practical

and issues. Books are thoughts
d-ideas in picture. We study
iwithout and detect the errors and

1 the right as we cannot do by any
~ess. The decisions of Courts are
~ation of principles to practice, and
of the rightness of these principles,
tness of their application, without
lice or bias that cornes with personal
r knowledge of the parties immedi-
~rested. Nothing quickens mind
act with mind, and in the library
ess is carried on withont distraction
âssary friction, Hie who establishes
of good books, not only preserves
but furnishes the tools and rnaterial
,reation of new thought; and they
tblish and maintain a well selected
ry, not only preserve precedents, but
the inspiration and activity of mind
batea good law and makes able

~REME COURT 0F CANADA.

O'rrÂwA, Jan. 22, 1890.

HALDIMAND ELuurioN CASE.

law-Corrupt act-Bribery by Agent
-roof of Agency.

lection petition charged that H., an
f the candidate whose election wa4

y
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attacked, corruptly ofi'ered and paid $5 to in- York and pending a sale thereof in Canada,duce a voter to refrain from. voting. The evi- such teas were allowed to be sent to a bonddence showed that H. was in the habit of warehiotse as unclaimed goo-s for s011e fiveassisting this particular voter, and that, being or six months. They were then entered attold by the voter that lie contemplated going the New York Custom House for transp)orta.away from home on a visit a fow days before tion to Canada, and forwarded to Montreal.the election and being away on election day, There was nothing to show that the plain-he promised him. $5 towards paying bis ex- tiffs at any time proposed to make any otherpenses. Shortly after, the voter went to the dispositioni of the teas, and there was nothingbouse of H. to borrow a coat for his journey, un what they did that contravened the lawsand H.'s brother gave him $5. Hie went or regulations of the United States or ofaway and was absent on election day. Canada with respect to the transportaticn of'Held, that the offer and payment of the $5 goods in bond.fornied one transaction, and constitute1 a Ifeld, that the teas were îîot dutiable ascorrupt practice under the Election Act. teas from the United States, the transactionThe proof of H.'s agency relied on by the having taken place prior to the passing ofpetitioner was, that he hiad been active on the Act 52 Vie., c. 14, which expressly pro-behaif of the saine candidate at former elec- vides that in suchi a case the teas would betions ; that he had attended a committee dutiable.meeting held. on behaif of the candidate and D. Macinaster, Q. C., for claimants.took part in going over the list of voters; R. Sedgeîüick, Q. C., anti 11 D. Ilogg, Q. C%and that he acted as scrutineer in the elec- for the Crown.tion in question. It was also shown thatthere was no regu ar organizatio n of the party E C E U R C U T O A A A
at the election, but the candidate had ad- ECIQE 0~T0 AAAdressed a mass meeting of the electors, anti OrAwA, Jan. 20, 1890.stated. that he placed his interests in their Coram Bu.RuiDGE, J.bands. It was contended that every mem- Tain QUEEN V. THE GRAND TRuNK RAILW.AYber of the party was thereby constituted lis COMPANY.agent. 

Information..Da>age in t/w nature of interest.Held, afflrming the judgment of the trial -Rate thereof.judge, Ritchie, C. J., dissenting, and Tasche- On a contract for the payment of money
reau, J., hugitante, that the agency of H. Waso a certain, with interest at a fixed rate
sufliciently est'ablished te make the candi- down te that day, a further contract for the
date liable for his acts, and the candidate continuance of the saine rate of interest is
was rightfuuly unseated for bribery by H. not to be implied.Appeai dismissed with costs. In assessing damages in the nature of ini-A4yleswort k, for appellant. terest on a bond Payable at a particular place,M>cCarthy, Q. C., for respondent, reference should, in general, be had te therules in force at the place where the saine iss0 payable.EXCHEQUER COURT 0F CANADA. Quaere: Wilt an action lie for interest flotOrAWA, Jan. 20,1890. payable by contract, but as damages for theCoram BuRtBIDGE, J~. detention of a debt or money dlaim, where theprincipal sum liad been paid te, and received

CARTER> MÀcy & Co. v. IRE@ QuREN. by the plaintiff before action brought.-D.ixon
0

R e V e 4 u e.. .C u 8 o m d.v. P a rk es, (1 E dp . 110 ); H ellier v. F& a n k lin , (1
venu - C glo Utdwe8 G od ittran8tu . Starkie, 291); Beaumont v. Greathead, (2 C. B.The plain tiffs shipped teas from Japan te 494.)New York for transportation in bond to WM 1). Ilogg, Q. 0., for the Cr' wn.Can da. On he arrvaiofthe teas at New John Bell, Q. 0., for respondent.
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SUPERIOR COURT-MONTREAL.* C

Injonction -Pouvoirs des corporations muni-

.cipales.

Jugé :-10. Que la corporation de Ste-Cuné-
gonde, autorisée à acheter l'aqueduc de Ste-
Cunégonde et St. Henri pour une somme de
$400,000, par un Statut passé alors que l'un
des deux propriétaires de l'aqueduc était in-
terdit pour démence, ne pouvait acquérir lapart de l'interdit que judiciairement; en con-
séquence elle pouvait acquérir privément
l'autre moitié à un prix n'excédant pas lamoitié de $400,000; sauf à acquérir l'autre
moitié lorsqu'elle sera vendue judiciairement
soit à la poursuite des créanciers de l'interdit,ou sur licitation provoquée par l'un des co-propriétaires.

2o. Qu'il doit être laissé au Conseil de ville
une discrétion raisonnable dans une transac-tion de ce genre, et que la Cour n'interviendra
pas pour l'empêcher d'acquérir la moitié del'aqueduc, lorsqu'il prétend que c'est le seulmode pratique d'arriver à l'acquisition dittout, et qu'il est constant qu'il est de l'intérêtde la ville d'acquérir l'aqueduc.-Roy v. La
Corporation de la Ville de Ste-Cunégonde, etBerger, mis en cause, Pagnuelo, J., 2 nov 1889.

Comnpensation-pension-Nulité des arrange-
ments durant mariage au sujet des droits des
époux--Arts. 1188, 1264, 1265, C.C.

Jugé:-10. Qu'une dette non liquide peutquelquefois être opposée en compensation,quand elle est facilement liquidable, commele prix d'une pension et entretien, et lors-qu'elle est liée à la créance réclamée par ledemandeur, laquelle est elle-même contestée.2o. Que la convention entre le mari et lebeau-père, que le mari et la femme vivraientséparés, et que la femme ne poursuivrait
point son mari en séparation de corps et debiens, et ne réclamerait point les droits luirésultant du mariage, et notamment sa part<de communauté est nulle; le mari, poursuivi
en séparation de corps et de biens, peut ré-clamer du beau-père les biens mobiliers qu'illui avait abandonnés lors de l'arrangement àla condition que sa femme ne le poursuivrait
point; mais dans ce cas, le beau-père peut lui

* To appear in Montreal Law Reports, 5 S.C.

pposer en compensation la valeur de la pen-
ion et entretien de la femme.-Décary v.
Pominville, Pagnuelo, J., 29 nov. 1889.

Review of Judgment-Examination of
Defendants.

Held :-That where it appears to the Court
sitting in Review of a judgment of the Super-
or Court, that the defendants, in the special
circumstances of the case, should have been
examined on oath in the cause in the Court
below, it may reverse the judgment, and
order the transmission of the record to the
Court below, in order that such examination
may take place.-Miller v. Lepitre, in Review,
Doherty, Papineau, Loranger, JJ., June 12,
1886.

Illegitimate child-Claim for maintenance-Art.
240, C.C.-Evidence of filiation-Art. 232,
C.C.- Commencement of proof in writing-
Obligation of heirs of parent deceased.

The tutor to a natural child whose reputed
father died before the birth of the child, sued
the heirs of the deceased for maintenance.
The heirs (father and mother, and brothers
and sisters of deceased) had received $1200
in all from the succession. The action was
dismissed by the Court below for want of
proof, whereupon the Court of Review rever-
sed this judgment, and ordered the examin-
ation of the defendants on oath. It was
elicited from them that the deceased, shortly
before his death, declared himself to be the
father of the child, then unborn.

Held :-1. That the admissions of the de-
fendants, showing that the deceased acknow-
ledged the paternity of the child, were
equivalent to a commencement of proof in
writing, and established the filiation of the
child; and this evidence, which was express-
ly authorised by the previous judgment of
the Court of Review, was legal.

2. That although the defendants inherited
their respective shares before the birth of the
child, the obligation of the father for main.
tenance (Art. 240, C.C.) devolved upon them
as his heirs, and as having accepted his
succession.

3. That their obligation in this respect was
not joint and several.
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4. (Matbieu, J., di8s.). That the obligation
to furnish. aliment does not extend beyond
what the heirs respectively have received
from the succession.-Miller v. Lepitre, in
Review; Jetté, Gill, Mathieu, JJ.,May 31,1889.

Capias-Ju4dicial abandonment- EjTýfect of-
Imprisonrnent.

Held :-That the effect of a j udicial aban-
donmient made by a debtor imprisoned under
a capias is to entitie the debtor to bis liber-
ation; and where the abandonment, on the
contestation thereof by the plaintiff, i.s de-
clared fraudulent and insufficient, the Court
has no power under the existing law, after
the debtor bas undergone the termi of im-
prisonment not exceeding one year, to which
bie may be condemned under Art. 776, C C.P.,
to sanction his further detention under the
capias until bie discloses assets alleged to
have been fraudulentIy secreted.-Oglvie v.
Farnan, in lleview, Jobnson, Gi, Wùrtele,
JJ., Oct. 31, 1889.

Fraud and deception-Land and boan com-
pan y-Purchase of speculative clam.

Wit ne88-Religi ous belief-Art. 259, C.C.P.
The testimony of a witness who declares

that he (les flot know whether there is a
state of rewards and punishments after
death, is inadmissible, (Art. 259, C.C.P.)-
Schwersenskj v. Vineberg, Tait, J., Nov. 16, '88.

l>rivilege-Auiorney's Cosis-Art. 1994, C.C.
Held, Tbat the only privilege which exists

in respect to counsel fees and attorney's
costs is the one whicb relates to costs and ex-
penses incurred in the interest of the mass
of the creditors, either to enable them gener-
ally to obtain payment of their dlaims, or for
the preservation of their common pledge ;
and that cost8 incurred fin tbe ;exclusive
interest of one individual, and with tbe ob-
ject of withdrawing certain revenues of this
nerson from the reach of his creditors, are
not entitled to the privilege created by Arts.
1994-1996, C. C. .- Barnard v. Molson, Wurtele,
J., May 13, 1889.

THE YE4W CHIEF JUS TICE.
Hel :- -her a igntur toa c elant A large nurnber of the members of the BarHfsael :-. biere a sigaure tnd acven assemb)led in the Superior Court, No. 1, onof sle ws obaine by raudand isrpe- Saturday, Jan. 25, when the formai installa-sentation, by pretending that a condition tion of the lion. F. G. Johnson as Chiefpreviously objected to by the party si gning Justice of the Superior Court, took place. Ailhad been rernoved from the agreement, that the Montreal Judges were present, with thethe agent who procured the signature was exception of Justices GuI and Pagnuelo, whonot entitled to recover the commission stipu- were absent tbrough illness. There were alsolated in such agreement. four Judges from the other districts, the2. That a company incorporated as a ]and Bench being occupied by the Hon. Chiefand loan company cannot lawfully purchase Justice, and Justices Doherty, Bélanger, Jetté,or deal in dlaims of the above nature.- Mathieu, Loranger, Ouimet, Wurtele, Tait,Land & Loan Co. v. Fraser, Davidson, J., Davidson, Tellier and de Lorimier.Dec. 19, 1889. 

The Commissionî having been read by Mr.
Contaci-Vo ermfxedDefadt. Johin Sleep Honey, clerk of the Court of Re-contact~ No erm ixed Def uu. view, Mr. N. W . Trenholme, Q. C., BdionnierHeld :-Where a contract of bire of grain of the Bar, rose and addressed, tbe Cbief Jus.bags, for a voyage, did flot fix the time wben tice on behaif of the Bar. Hie said:- MAr.the bags should be returned, but stipulated CHIEF JUSTICE:, the bonorable duty devolvesonly that bags not returned should be paid upon me of conveying to you on this auspi-for at a fixed rate; that the lender was bound cions occasion the congratulations of the Barto put the party hiring the bags in default of Montreal on your well merited advance.to return them, before bie could sue for the ment to the high offce of Chief Justice of theprice ; and that a tender of the bags was a Superior Court for this ancient Province ofgood defence to the action.-American Bug Quebec. In doing this, I may say, that 1Loaning Co. v. Steidieman, Davîdson, J., Oct. speak not only for those members of the Bar30, 1889. whose mother tongue is English, but also for
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Mny hrethren the French-speaking members,
whose congratulations will moreover be con-
veyed to you by an eminent representative of
their number. We are ail agreed that the
important position to which you have been
called ie one for which, you are eminently
fitted, and to which you are entitled by your
long servicea, yonr talents, and the quali fica-
tions yon possess. To rare natural talents,
you have added a mastery of the two great
languages of our law in ail their strength and
beauty, and in their literature, culture and
jurisprudence.

"But in addition to this inestimable eyetem
of an independent judiciary, where le the
judiciary that je called upon to adminieter a
nobler code of laws than that which governe
in this Province ? We have the noble system.
of whiceh Pothier wau and still is the great ex-
pounder with the best positions of English
law; and we lawyers believe that the lawe
of this Province are deetined to play no insig-
xificant part in the future code for our Do-
minion engaged as it is in laying the foun-
dations of civil institutions over half a

"An Occasion such as the present appears 1I wieh we could forget our little differ-
te me to be a fitting one for us of the Bar to! onces and riee to a proper appreciation of the
recaîl to mind, without stopping to dilate great advantages we possees. 1 may say for
thereon, the grand two-fold heritage we in' the Bar of Montreal, that with ail our short-
this Province possess in Our judicial system comings and defecte there existe among. themn
On the one hand and in the body of Our civil a spiritof genuine liberality.- Ae to our short-
lawe on the other. Our judicial systemn under comings ln itot s0 eficiently aiding the Beach
Which you hold yonr commiss;on ie a part of as we o ughit to hiave done, the occasion is aleo
the British constitution. We have juet heard perbape a fitting one for ue to exprese repent-
Your 'Commission Iread. To be able to write ance for the paet, and promise amende and
tijat commission cost our ancestors a long more zealous co-operation ia th~e future. Since

adardnun struggle. That commission is the long vacation, under the few but vaînable
in effect the same as the commission under amendments to our prooedure, and the new
Which a Judge is appointed in Westminster rules for the coaduct of business adopted by
Hall or wherever the British syetem of an the Honorable Judges, much advanoe bas
independent, judiciary exists,and renders the been made, and the result bias been moet
Judge here as there more independent than beneficial. We cannot, however, I regre%
the Sovereign. 1make the same boast of our Code of Proce-

" I say we should appreciate that grand dure that we cari of our Civil Law, but I hope
judicial BYetem, which gives te Briti sh Judges that the improvement that lias taken place
everywhere Such indePendexice in the admin- je but one of many that will follow under
istra'tio of the law. It is the highest pro- your chief justiceship.
duct of England'5 civilization, and lias done " It on>y remains for me to express to youmore te mnake her name reepected through- the wishes of the Bar, that you nay long
ont the world than perhape anything else. and worthily fIll in health and vigor the high
Wherever that system le eeen in faithful oper- and honorable position te which Her Majesty
ation, there are protection te life and property, has been pleased to cail you."
and hope and gronnd work for future ad. At the conclusion of the Bdtonnie-'s address,
vancemCnt; but wherever that eystem is Mr. J. J. Day, Q.C., a member of the Montrealwanting, and one of a dependent or elective Bar since 1834, begged leave to observe that
iudiciary prevails, as nnfortunately la some aothing conld give hlm greater pleasure thaninstaneeos iii the neighboring country, we ses to be present on such an occasion as thi5, and
what discredit even a few vivýions examples to add his teetimony, au he was proud to be
can bring on the institutions of a country; able to do, to ail that had fallen from the lips
and thie I eaY. withont disparaging generally of the .Bdtonnier as te the eminent fitnese ofl
the administration of justice ln that country, Ithe appointment of their present Chief Jus-
which, as we aIl know, je one of great. law- tice, whose career from its very commence-
Yers and judgee, and where law is, on the ment lie had watched witb interest and ai-
whole, Well administered. 1probation.
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There was now a call for Mr. C.A. Geoffrion, to the profound feeling of gratification I oughtQ. C., ex-Bdtonnier, who spoke as follows :- at this moment to feel, it has been more than"Monsieur le Juge en Chief, je réponds amply Supplied by the kind observations ofvolontiers à l'appel qu'on me fait d'ajouter my venerable and much valued friend, Mr.quelques observations à l'adresse de félicita- Day, whose long career of probity and successtions que vient de vous présenter notre bâ- in his profession adds to the value of his kindtonnier. approbation, and whose surviving testimony"En language du palais je pourrais plaider after the long years we have known eachshort notice, mais je renonce à toute exception other takes me back to old days neyer to re-préliminaire ; ce sera mon excuse pour ex- turn, nor ever to be even remembered with-primer si mal ce que tout le monde pense si out emotion. Mr. Bdtonnier and gentlemen,unanimement. for your kind words of congratulation I must
" En effet, M. le Juge en Chef, les murs endeavor to express my thanks as best I may,de cette salle sont aujourd'hui témoins pour though I cau hardly trust myself to say all J

la Première fois d'un véritable phénomène should wish as to the personal feelings insep-la p e m i re ois d'u v ér ta b e p én o ène a rab le from th is occasion , an d from th e longau barreau; ils renferment dans leur enceinte train of tboughts of bygone days which itcent avocats, et même plus, de même opinion evokes in my breast I take ity however,
et d'accord sur la même question: chose non that those kind and encouraging wcrds ofmoins extraordinaire, onze juges nous voient, tours address temselves not g much to m-nous entendent, et décident à l'unanimité your address them nth muct mv
que nous avons raison. 'self as to my oflice ; and in the capacity ine Jus avorasoni t dwhich I feel they are addressed to me, it"Juges et avocats s'unissent donc pour would be strange indeed if 1 had not sone-vous dire que vous méritiez la haute dignité thing to say, something to recall, somethingdont vous venez d'être honoré: non seule- to re-awaken the past,and to tell of what usedment que vous méritiez cet honneur, mais to be before some of you were bora; whatque vous en étiez le plus digne par votre âge, t.n I have se o ut r n w havos connaissances et vos aptitudes spéciales long I hat seen wt thes I eles avocats dont la langue maternelle est le ber that will nefer be seen or eard again-

français, se plaisent surtout à reconnaître wbhat examples stil survive, aud what things
dans votre nomination un hommage à celui still live that may give us liglwt to live by nowqui s'est toujours distingué comme l'un des il he tt m e ht te by now
plus éloquents orateurs dans les deux lan- in the present. With more than the numbergues qui se disputent la palme à notre bar- ofyears commonly allotted to man stretchingreau canadien. away behd me, of which time half a cen-4 J'ai fait allusion à votre âge, mais je vous tury bas been passed in the profession of theprede ne pas en être blessé : il est bien vrai law, and half of that time again on the Bench,prie de nes au beau prétnden que I have something to remember, though it
que les anciens au barreau prétendent que may not be 80 easy to tell it as, it impressesdéjà vous étiez à vous y distinguer par vos ie; for if not wthin these very walls, yettalents lorsqu'ils y sont arrivés. Nous aurions within thiose of th old Court House whichdouté de l'exactitude de leur mémoire, si nos they have replaced, and on this very spot, orarchives ne leur avaient donné raison ; mais very near to it, indeed, I have sen Chief Jus-quelque soit le nombre des années que tices Reid, O'Sullivan Vallières and Rollandcompte votre carrière, personne n'a jamais on the Bench-meq wose naies will surelyprétendu que vous étiez vieux. Il existe même live in the annals of our profession; and atune conviction bien arrêtée au barreau, c'est the Bar t have ofeard Buchanan and Walker,que vous ne vieillirez jamais, et que vous and DWaker,
continuerez encore bien longtemps à orner le and Lafontaine, and Dorion, and Loranger,
banc par vos talents et vos vertus." and Papin, and many others, some passed

Te CirE JUSTiCE then said :- into the shadow-land, and one or two still"Mr. Bdtionnicr and gentlemen of the Bar, witlh us, like our venerable friend who hasif anything could have been wanting to add so kindly joimed in the chorus of your good
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wishes for me to-day. And in the other
main district of Quebec in which, ia the old
timae, as you know, one Cluief justice of this
Court used to reside, while another sat here,
I have seen the great Jonathan Sewell, the
very founder of our Procedure, whose judg-
ment in the case of Forbes v. AILknson would
alone entitle hlim to the lasting gratitude oflawyers; and I bave also seen sitting there
bis successor, the late Sir James Stuart, one
Of the Most remarkable figures in our history.
If I were to go beyond the membersbip of
Our Own Profession, I could recaîl the names,
a8 it seems to me I still see their faces, of
almnost every leading man in this country for
the la8t five-and-fifty years.

" It always was to me matter of great re-
gret that inastr( ou uictr systern,
the historic name of the King's or Queen's
Beaich, which formerly belonged to the Court
exercising oui' present jurisdiction, lad been
transferred to the Court of -Appeal, which, bas
no original jurisdiction whatever , save incrimainal cases. But the historic jurisdiction
of the Court of King's Beachi 's still ours,though the name bas heen changed. -Andweil do I remember, too, my first young days
at the Bar, and the kindiiess 1 always re-Ceived from soIfe of the leaders-Beaclh andBar as well, -whom I have mentioned. Above
ai], I remember, and shaîl neyer forget theimpression made Upon, me ia mv early stu-dent days by the court-martial sitting iii tliitsarne old place now replaced by this, and
before Whomn were tried the political prisoners
in those dark days which have since ex-panded into the lighit of political liberty ; anilI recall the sadness and the pride with whicbI acted as transîator to that court, for MYhand recorded, and my tongue transîated
.every Word of the evidence that was giveain those cases.

" But though memnory entice us withl itsPowerful, sad, and sometimes bitter spell, letus not forget that we are here to-day, andwhile we live, to act, aad to do. it was saidby Daniel Webster in one of his speeches
that there is but one tbing ia the world wecan nieither face nor fiy froin, and that i8 theConsciousness of duty disregarded. Yoîî have
been kiad eaough, Mr. Bdltonn-icr to mention
the somewhat better state of things as re-

gards despatch of business in our Court since
the close of the long vacation. As far as that
is attributable to the judges, you may rest
assured that it is verY far from, being dije to
any exclusive exertion of mine. We niay
also refleet that it is only since the close of
last vacation that this Court has had the fuîll
comiplement of judges allowed by law, and
every one of them is as anxious as I amn, and
much more efficient in steady effort to ad-
vance the cause of j.ustioe in its practical
every day administration; and if lie will not
mind my mentioning his name, 1 feel that
we aIl owe a deht of gratitude to my honor-
able and learned brother Jetté for his inde-
fatigable efforts in organizing and promoting

Our daily practice in these Courts. It ought
to be borne in mind also what this Court has
to do. The statistica show that we ten judges
in Moutreal are charged with considerably
more than haîf of aIl the business in the en-
tire Province, and therefore are called upon
to do, thoughi only one-third of the number,
more than is required of the other two-thirds.
There is no time and no need to descant upon
the rights and the duties and the honor of
the profession of the law. An upright and
independent Bar is as indispensable as a
pure and able Bench. Without your co-oper-
ation we can do little, with it we can do ail
that the public have a rigbt to expect. Again
I desire to thank. you for the great and much-
felt kindaess of this demonstration, which
makes me feel that I have some righit to in-
dulge in re nble satisfac ion when I hear
such words as have been addressed to me to-
day by those who are responsible for what
they say and know whereof they speak."

After the applause which greeted these re-
marks had died away, the Chief Justice
stated that after a recess of a few minutes
the Court of IReview would sit for the heariag
of cases.

WVOMEN IN PRISON.
Compulsion is the womaa convict's drop of

bitterneas. The comiplete miortification of
that harmalese sort of vanity which filis 80
mauchi of a woman's life makes ber durane
doubly vile. Ali her fine feathers are sacri-
ficed ruthlessly. Her hair, which she bas
apostolic authority for regarding as an orna-
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ment, is shorn of its lust lock as soon as her
ceil bas been allotted to her; and the face
which bas gazed with perfect passiveness,
almost to rouse a country's admiration, and
tbb tongue that bas been mute under the
finding of jury and sentence of judge, are
raised to plead patbetically with the holders
of t he scissors, while the corridors sometimes
rinig again to the piercing cries for a sparing
pity as the inexorable shears gather their
barvest of curîs. But spring returns and the
hair renews itself, and the girls grumnble that
a thoughitless administration provides them
with no bairpins. One woman, wbose bair
continued to be suspiciously respiendent, as
of macassar, after weeks of incarceration,
wus an object of some wonderment, even to
tbe chaplain, until she explained to bim in
confidence that sbe allowed ber broth to
grow cool, and tben skimmed off the fat to
glitter in ber crown of glory. Another girl
certainly rouged, and rouge tells effectually
on tbe pallor of prison confinement. Great
was the envious indignation of ber sisters in
servitude against a frivolity so unattainable,
but greater stili perbaps was the curiosity to
discover bow the accomplisbment of sucb
frivolity could be attained. At lengtb it was
discovered tbat the red tbreads woven among
the blue sbirts wbicb she bad to sew would,
when drawn out and chewed, yield the
bloom yearned after by the cbeek of beauty.
The manner in wbich nearly every woman
finds it possible to disarrange and double
one of ber underskirts and present tbe fas-
cinations of a crinolette is so comic that it
bas been known to wring a amile from tbe
gravest among men-a prison cbaplain.
And a woman witbout a looking glass!
<Jnly the austerest and severest orders of
nuns renounce that. And perhaps it is the
female prisoner's most oppressive penance,
for tbe relief of wbicb she is even willing to
risk the imposition of extra punisbment-a
task the more, a meal tbe less. By an acci-
dlent, whicb she deciares she will regret for
a life-time, she bas broken a window. The
bole is tbere, sure enougbi, but wbere is the
detacbed glass ? Days after this it is found
concealed in a corner of bier celi, and tehind
a &trip of black cloth, ber substitute for
quicksilver. And ail for wbat ? There are

no nmale bearts to break and few male eyes
to see-only tbose of governor, chaplain and
doctor.-San Frýancisco Argunat.

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.

Quebec Official Gazette, Feb. 1.

Jîidiciail Abandonoenta.

Jean Adelard Bélanger, Montreal Jan. 27.
Black S, Locke, leather commission merchaxîts, Mon-

treal, Jan. 24.
Chs. S. Gagnier, painter, Montreal, Jan. 21.
Charles G. Glass, trader, Montreal, Jan. 18.
Erastus C. Landon and Samuel R. Martin, doing

business as The Landon Dry Plate Co., Montreal,
Jan. 25.

A. W. Morris & Brother, manufacturers, Montreal,
Jan. 22.

A. Paradis & Cie., Quebeo, Jan. 29.
Octave Petit, parish of Ste-Gertrude, Jan. 17.

Curator8 ap~potnted.
Be Auguste d'Anjou, St. Mathieu.-H. A. Bedard,

Quebcc, curator, Jan. 23.
Re L. A. Dansereau, Montreal.-J. McD. Hains,

Montreal, curator, Jan. 30.
Re Dame Mary Ann Barry (Thomas Quinn & Co).-

P. E. Emile de Lorimier, Montreal, curator, Jan. 27.
Be Charles G. Glas«, Montreal.-W. A. Caldwell,

Montreal, curator, Jan. 28.
Re Nap. Lavasseur, Three Rivers.-Kent & Turcotte,

Montreal. joint curator, Jan. 23.
Re George White McKee, Coaticooke.-W. A. Cald-

well, Montreal, curator, Jan. 23.
Re A. W. Morris & Brother.-T. Darling, Montreal,

curator, Jan. 29.
Re Zéphirin Vandry, plumber, Quebec.-N. Matte,

Quebec, curator, Jan. 29.

Div idendg.
Re Hlélène Chalifour, Montreal.-First dividend,

payable Feb. 25, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal. joint
curator.

Re Dame Marie Hermine Roy (Guimond & Co.), St.
Raymond.-Third dividend, payable Feb. 25, Kent &

ITurcotte, Montreal, joint curator.
R e Philias Dubé.- Third div idend, payable Feb. 3,

M. Deachenes, Fraserville, curator.
Be L. L Gailloux, Three Rivers.-First dividend,

payable Feb. 25, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, curator.
Re F. A. Lallemand.-First dividend, payable Feb.

18, A. W. Stevenson, Montreal, curator.
Be J. A. Lavallée, Berthierville.-First dividend,

payable Feb. 25, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint
curator.

APPOINTMIENTS.

V. B. Sicotte, sheriff of the district of St. H*yacinthe,
to bc recorder of the Recorder's Court of the city of St.
Hlyacinthe.

SPECIAL TERWS.
Special term of Superior Court for district of Sague-

nay, from le to 24 Marcb. Special terni of Circuit
Conrt. for distriot ot Saguenay, from 15 to 17 March -
and for County of Charlevoix, at Baie Ft. Paul, 12 and
13 March.


